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'Kentucky-'' Partly 'Cloudy I
and somewhat coiner ualay
and tonight. ThCrolley-eloudy
rain Lkely.
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWS-
PAP= POE OVER HALF A CiNTURY Murray, Kentucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Feb. 9, 1949 MURRAY POPULATION - 8:000 VOL XX; No. 1.99
Georgetown College, Murray Debate MEIRRAY SOLDIER tRADUATES WITH TOP Murray's Newest Indusir
HONORS IN O. C. S. PREPARATORY CLASS
earns o r e ere Tom
The Murray State College de-
bate teams will meet the George- ( Clements Sa
town College debate teams to-
night in rooms 314-315, Wilson Hall. 1 Tourist Trade. _
FOR BASEBALL ISThere will be a twin doubleheader.Two teams will debate at 7:30 and
two at 8:3O.
Those debating for Murray will Govereinent Earle C. Clements PLANNED ON 14TH -elets-Oolliger.. His .wife.- sem, may choose. Waters,-estill makes hes...nome_4n the officers and Ine,
tie; Emmett Burkeen. senior from Kentucky is the largest single unde-
Murray; Tom Wilkinson, senior veloped industry or business in the 
The time schedule for the coach- 
Murray.-- 
tgratulate you . on being OW sates s agoerny totaled S23,945 ,
n of the Murray's -.newest industry, thebe Ed Norris, junior frign Guth- believes the tourist busniess in
Airbeene Engineer -Tallahon Yesterday '.1 derk-firei tobacco, Nunn jigs
log clinics which will be held for 
in addition to 4. Parker 51 fohn- .-
wagegg. was,...nonine-sp:achnine of_ninue  _seises- • 




Murray Bait Company To Be
Located In Ice Pkatt Building
from Murray; and Kelly Fritzger- state.
ald, senior and pastor of the Clements--speakIng yesterday lb mertagers in this community at- at graduation by his commanding
county. troleum marketers associatioes enn- 14 *a released 1 • b
vention-says the state is spending yee local chi:lemon of the clinic. -
today y Roy 'Stew- GmeeiL.
the speech )I "'• and .coach it is my pleasure and privilege
Sugar Creek Baptist Church. this
--a--gni, corporal Robert L., Waters of th behool and have demonstrated •
, si Sreckinridge, Kentucky. was grad-
Murray. who is stationed at Camp ' elusively your ,petential value .. Begin Operation _ „Ant. Co-
en__ 
epereepry clap foi; Officele C es 'Annoy. Your achievement i s ._ . 
.,,sise.toi:at ilds2,_. yi el"eent.
uated Friday from et the 'camp's a leader of men in the United i
dldatiaa-"School at Kansas *City, re ects great credit on yourself..I Ys 'COACHING amc( of .b3 students.with highest' honors out of a class el-Yoer family.. and the 101st Airborne'' • , , With thin beginning. yen
Waters, a veterag of 'foist yeers,
det.ad go far in the military pro-Is New Industry in the Navy, re-enlisted in the,
Army 4essien or airy other peofession youairborne-division of the the 
later On. On behalf
the rogram of the Kentucky an- tha
Jamateur hafte)5a11.- coaches and given the Rellowing 'reetimendation - • 'WAL-E---DE-GABVEY,
"Lt. Colonel. Cavalary
Murray te College „on February ffi i .40„,,,t.Colone pa Corninaiding.
Prof J. Albert Tracy, head of
of the Murray team, announced 
more than one-million dollars on / A• team composed
of -Waiter to inform you that 'you have beenstate parks this year. And he say Shannon, scout for. the St. LAMASthat the judges will be Attorney selected as the outstanding Student siøaseven more mangy-as:ill_ be- Is. -and Lecrt-faente sonar graduate of regular. claseNat Ryan Hughes, Attorney Wells ._ ,9541
for the Washington . Senators, stillOverbey. Prof. R. B. Parsons, de- In 1
But Clements pon-AU alert delitter a seriewof. 4-77rt.tres- _dor-partment of education and psychol-
ogy, and Prof. Leslie Putnam of
th  Arts de rtment
tha
tourist attraction on state operty.
there is not a single eZPIeted -Mg the day, each Of which Will-be
followed by a (Ovation-and-answer
The Goveinor cited figures to period, for local managers and
lion. _dollar.", in.
show that totireit--184-mil- coaehea
• ,14./a• -- burneeta-tii -W covered- in -And he estimates that sum could lectures include building the base,be doubled in fi7 years. ball club, braining the organization,
batting, base' running, pitching, in-
field defense' and position playing
and basic offensive plays.
The coacrung clinic' is described-
as professional baseball's contribu-
tion to bettec coaching of -all arms-
w tear teams. A registration fee will
. -t4I be_ rharlet-rAtch-Pdfaan alleediDA
eidurray Fire Department an. the clinic in order to pay for the
I
swered two alarms yesterday aft- traveling expenses of the lecturers.
etnoon to extinguish grass fires
Pine •
The question for debate is "
solved that the federal government
abottici adopt -a policy for era:utter-
ing educational opportunities in
Sax supported schools by means of
annual grants."
Both debates will be open to the
public. TWO GRASS FIRES
HAZEL _LIONS BOW EXTINGUISHED B
  - TO SEDALIA CAGE lir DEPART
TEAMBY 79-52
•
o cer._ • •
. Ion Olive
The high-riding Hazel Liona, oscarred
winners of the Calloway Count's, end
_see Tournament, were humbled last Sixth
. night by another Lion teasn at
__Sedalia in a one-sided gime that
-ended 7I1-51 in favor of the/Sedalia
•
boys.
After a close quarter that ended
with the home club leading. 21-18.
Sedalia picked up coresiderably and
owned a 44-30 teed at halftime.
The third quarter 'was fairly even
but Sedalia broke loose again in the
final stanza to ;win going away.
Billy Norsweirthy, with 20 points,
)ed the well/ balanced scoring at-







1 Forwards: B. Norsworthy 20, M
Jetton 11. Cook 10, Strong 2.
• Centers: Lamb _IV-R. Norsworthy
3.
-GUardik;--ford 'It Meadows 13.
1:411111114.1L Jetton, Wormoth.
_ Reset (111)
yellwards: Taylor' 12, Brandle• Y.
Center: Davenport 11.
- guards: J.. White 1. ,L5zeit_17.








Christian Dior The man who
gets credit for the "new look"-has
come out now with a compromise
skirt that's up to the knees-here
and there.
United Press fashion writer Sally
Swing, who's covering the Paris
Sowings, says that most of Dior's
ifilkIrta are about 14 and one-half
Inches from the floor. The teasers
actually are two skirts. The under
ems of solid materiel and running
all the way around-is as ekes to
the kneecap as wartime
The top one, then, either is trans-
parent, or it has a series of longer
panels which swing free to show a
glimpse of leg between the con-




NEWARK, New Jersey-_A plun-
-.. 'WY littllf girt Celebrated her sixth
birthday today in a hospital.
Blue-eyed Grace Purcell of Love-
joy. Georgia. is in Newark for a
series el operations that eventually
will give her hands. Grace was
born without hands. Last week, at
Newark hospital for crippled chil-
dren- she underwent the first of
a series of operations. Doctors say
e she someday will have plastic hands
and fingers she can wiggle.
But that's all in the future for
little Grace. Today's her birthday
--her first away from tome-_and
like any other Tot, she's making































A leading psychiatrist says the
poets are right. Love really is what
makes the world go around-. -
Dr. Ernest Harms--Managing edi-
tor of the Journal of Child Psychia-
try-says that love is an essential.
30 •st He contends it definitely is not
what's making people unhappy. like
Dr. Henry S. Sager of Hollywood
said in a recent interview. •
Dr. Harms••says that attitude is
Just so muca_ entinsense-"
He adds that, "if love meant only
unhappiness, the race would dis-
appear. People de not wit rotten
eggs."
Dr. Harms says marriages go on
the rocks, not because love opens
the door on unhhppiness, but for a
"Variety of other reale:ins. -The- list
includes:
Couples living in close quarters
where environment breed., onhage
piness, the practice of some social
leaders trying to make sex and
marriage identical, overproduction
in all fields, which dulls people's
appreciation of finer things of life.
and complex city living which





BRUSSELS, Belgium - An
ternational Con regfss shrdlir
ternational-Congreas of News Fati-e
dors-at Brussels. Belgium. has de-
cided --S-Thelp the exchange of
ideas among liberal newspapers in
the world.
Delegates from. 13 nations-in-
cluding the United States--say they
will publish a monthly news bul-
letin. The bulletin will be dis-
tributed among papers with a lib-
eral policy all *over the world,
and
No 5, the lead-re' entr.se. DM"
the Past six weeks of instruc-
tion, training, and practical per-
formance you have consistently
demonstrated othstanding aptitude,
ability. and achievement. Your
aci2Faihic record as a studeliT w.
the bigheA. in yOur class. Fig-
thermore, you h-ave aclueved the
highest grade of any student - who
has completed this course_thus_
far.






Ms:'ow is beating the drums
u, c
/lire United States. Torii,' icing time.
_Aussie's, ecoacmiets have been pre-
dicting that an economic crisis
WA* iniavoidatile post-war reac-
tion ihs captialist countries.
'Fades,, the communist newspaper
OVER 300,000
man for the local tobaccc
.announced today. Farmers were
paid:4102.636.63. an average of $31 68
hundeed. LOCAL SINGERS
...Tuesday's saki brought the sea-
fluor total to 7.211-7.0110, for-which
*NMI* has been paid lei grow-
ers. About a00,000 _pounds are be-
ók sold daily, Thurmoad raid, but
sales are expeeted to slow down
somewhat-in-thelieln• future.




Members of the Murray 'Liam
Club and their guests were enter-
tained lest night _at 0,4 WeniaWs,
Club House 13Y-iffsf students fi-Voll
the High School who presented a
program of muitie tuldfsr the direc-
tion of Mrs„...Lee Williams.
S.
-unced today-hy-TVer0t-Whetler .----- • •
of thc_pzark Fisheries of Fdoutland.
Missouri. , 
Murray was Chosen sev-e-fttwee
two as the ;past Suitable site On
Kentucky Lake for 44 location OA::
bait distribution lnutch of the.,  
ligueoiki enterprise, *lien Wbeeler  -
and B. M. Cramer e_if the fisheries
made a study of various '<stations
from Paducah-4o Camden, Thanes.
see.
Na
thoroughly while in anendance: at Prevda is giving big play to a srory VELSAILLES. KY.,--The U. S.
• by- p Tam News Agency Fish 'and -Wild Life Service and
ROBERT 111TITIE51-  ̀• acorgrie,








of liberal parties, reports of lib-
eral conferences, and articles of
interest to liberals.
The delegates at the two-day
conference also will dtscuss such
things as freedom of thep ress
and the proposed establishment of




steiedard .ef living to New Yorkers.
..,Thatn-'1%Ine picture Mani:res. in
_are-gettinis_abaut _ Nw
Seme 1taia attended a
meeting- in Versailles last high:
which was led by L. C. Whitehead
of Raleigh. North Carolina. a field
agenUfor the Roden Control depart-
ment of the Federal Wildlife agen-
cy. . .
He says the service would lend
two proleigionid trappers to aid
exterminating 'the coyotes, which
are threatening some of the best
cattle in the nation.
.4.1:le___says_the trappers will be
available when the state declares
a Iditchum But the prosecutor says an open season. The drive is ex-from banks and business houses. A sinelog win be held at the pected to last two or three months.The driver and the manager of the
armored car service. Raymond Na-
gle, went Into a bank to snake a de-
posit, living the car unattended :n
the curb with its load of almost
$16.000 id cash, plus a number of
checks.
To make sure 'nobody would get
away with the car. Nagle took thb
key with him. But a daring thief
apparently crossed the ignition
e Awe:Ante
theThrg AarnCsiTCati-c-1 71 coyotes in five counties bordering
:The story says, unemployment the Kentucky river.
rolls are growing, wages are fall- . An opening date for the drive
ing, wholesale prices -are dropping will be decided on at a meeting
and ttin noeicariarket is going down. Thursday in the State Game and
Altouothers the story goes on. theneF1sh Division offices in Frankfort.
conditions flare bringifig a , lower-Serene - Star -Robert Mitchtim
goes Into a Hollywood court today
to -finde-'cut---Whar the next few
-morrthe---hure-in--sitore for hent -
Mitchum. ---Yia-111- remember, Wit
' Mobile. Alabama-The manager of convicted of Conspiring to
an armored can service has learned marijuana along with two other
saitenurn inn be SINGING TO BEone of the re.i nary strategy les- Hollywood friends.eons of World War II--even the .Under the law,
t on probation His lawyers are
hoping that the court will let him
strongest fortifications cart 'be ru
breached. •
Inc driver of an armered car off ea87'
. ,
HELD AT ALMO ON
finished making a round' of A staffer charge Of 
actually pos. SATURDAY NIGHTseising marijuana still hangs-OWYbile, Alabama. picking up money
It probably will be dropped:
Convicted with hlitchum were
Actress Lila Leeds and Realtor
Robin Ford. Also awaiting trial
on the same charge is Dancer
V:ckie Evans who was not in Cali-
fornia at the time of her trial. .
Mitchum has reservations to fly
to Mexito City Saturday with the
cast of the film he, was.- making
while arwarti•ntravo - •
Alma High School Saturday even-
leg, February 12. at 7 o'clock. R. L.
Seaford will be in charge.
All singers and listeners are in-
vited to :mend. A small admission
foe will be charged. .
BRIDE PREFERS  





fON LONG RIDE  ENGAGEMENT RING
WITH SHELLS
NEW YORK-Next tine a cer-
tain private detective in New. York
'WY'S a crime being egagnittgel.
he'll probably call a cop.
Donald Visco happened to be
parsing a taylor slia"Pern he
noticed a holdup in progress The
37-year-old Visce whipped out his
automatic pistol and captured the
burglar. 27-ye-ea-old James Bolden.
But as the private dick was
holding his gun on Holden, Pa-
trolman Patrick McDonald appear-
ed on-- the scene. McDonnell _
ask questions. He fa-pulled
his gun_ . and, with. two, blows,
the cop laid out both Visco ford
Bolden. 'He todk them to the
police station, where the-TfCatter
finally was strengtrteneel otit . Bol-
den -was- held on - burglary charges
-and Visco was given an apology
"-plus first aid, treatment.
Chicago Produce'
Butter: 409.881 lbs. market un-
settled 93 score 61 1-2. 92 score
61 1-2. 90 score 61: 89 score 60:Car-
lots 90 score 61 1-2; aq score 60 1-2.
Eggs: Browns and whites mixed)
12.395 cases, market weak Extras
70 to 80 per cent A 41: extras 80 to
70 per cent A 40 1-2: standards
39 1-2 to 40; current receipts 39 1-2;
dirties 38; cheeks 37 1-2.
GIBBSTOWN. N. 3-A Broolu-
Is e. New Yerke bride thinks more
•
of her husband than her 18-hun-
AT-LANTIC CITY, New Jersey- dred dnitar engagement ring And
Policeman William Hand and New she proved it.
Jersey National Cola41 Colonel The' newlyweds-Mr. rind Mrs
Samuel lob took the longest ride ineeeie Marzigiano-were return-





Life Insurance Company says the
number of women insured by the
company who die from cancer de-
clined more than Id per cent dur-
ing the 'past 15e years. - -
spokesman for the company
says an -increasing number of per-
sons with cancer are survivi'n'g for
five-and even 10 years.- He says
company figures now shine that
40 per cent of women., with can,
cer survive at lease five. years-
as compared with 25 per cent in
The Colonel held tiko live mortar when the bridegroom was arrested 1935.
• on.his lap while policeman In Soak Jersey last Friday for
Hand drove. Tae. shells-found in reckless driving.
a garaue-had no pins to block ; He was brought before Gibbs-
the firing mechanism and the town Judge Oliver Daniels and
gpardsnian said a slight jar might fined $15. But he had only two
have set them off. The shells were, dollars and 84 cents with him. I
thrown into a back bay rear At-1 The judge told the unhappy
lantic City.. bridegroom he'd have to go to jail
it he cooldn't.pay the fine. His
young wife promptly fainted-and
Household Hints- Iwhen she recovered, offered her
engagement _ring pa- 
;rarity so her husband could go
yau _can .proiong_the .kfe' of o free- -
broom by washjng it oce.sionally.1 The court accepted the Atm and
Use fOUT tableagoons of ammonia' he couple departed - beaming -
t0.21 COUPte of quarts of warm Intteri to finish their honeymoen trip. I state, according to her parents, Mr.
and let the straws soak in the sohl- I Judge Daniels rocived the fine and .Mrs. Jack Dameron. The girl
an-Matir.--Then -Innen ist wire yesterday. And this claim
th 
s four grandparents. four-
the broom roughly and hang uplmorning sent back the ring. to the great-grandparents and four great-







the grain market today, reading
the signs that 'can foretell even
more important ec,oruireic devel-
opments for Odle country.
-fa the first time in two- years
wheat has tumbled to two dollars
.ind ste cents a btithel. And cons
followed close on its heels
Government officials are keeping
a sharp eye tin the' market de-
cline to see what steps maybe nec-
essary to nail a slump in term
-prices. Farmers want.to knot's, what
their erhps are likely to bring. And
congress is anxiously' watching the
drop In commodity price with an
eye toward the- President's' leillida-
tiVe program.
Today It looks as U the Dersiocrats
CHILLICOTHE.. Missouri-Tile
parents at. a. three-year-old girl in
Chillicothrot 
claiming some sort of' ' record for
is- daughter, -
Patricia Ann Dameron has 12
grandparents tieing within the
Suggests General
may sit on'the President's requests
for a tax boost -at kart- until they
have time to study, the effect of•Lhe
market break.' -
--rf/h3---herid of the-senate -.finance
committee believes-the tax bill
should be put off until-ne.x_t year.
Chairman Walter Gentle of Georgia
says, "any one who is willing to
write tax legielation in the fare',
of the price drop must have- more
faith than 1 •have. in looking into
the future." ,
The chairman of the tax-writing
Mouse Ways end Means committee.
Robert Doughton of North Cero-
lina-says. he believes no action
l'hould be' taken on tax measures
for 'several weeks at least. •
, Top sp4Icesthan for the agricul-
ture department say that Uncle
-a
Sans will- have to pay out millions
to support farm places unless mar-
ket rebounds soon. They -say there
Is no reason. fo*. farmers to be
panteedricken' by the drop- lnfite
grain price,' and they stick to earl-
ier forecasts that 1949 will be a
good year in the whet belt. -
141.8derr riff Ph*. mstiret pyrrretiffy
Agree tha* a drop in government
grain buying caused the eharp de-
cline. Most traders expect the goy-
-rnment to step up its morn and
wheat purchases when the over-
seas,, shippine problem is eased.
And here another prediction
on the food and_pride situation.
Masi farm experts and leaders of
the packing industry predict that
retail Meat prices will continue to
fall.
senior. Gene fleaden, sophomore,
William McElrath, seni,r. Bill
Parks, senor, Joan: Love. fresh-
man. and Judy Lee. freshmen, pre-
sented ,a varied program of vocal
selections arranged for,Mixed quar-
tet, male quartet. duet, and solo
Numbers punt • were "Meter
Song," "Too-Ra-Loo-Ra,- -Desert
The Murray Bait Company will •
be located in the City Ice Company '
building, 203 N. S.xth • St. Ti.
•uilding "is being equipljed with
storage troughs and. the latest nine,
culanon system for storing large
quantities of minnows, Tanks are
designed .to Carry a bait million
atinnpws of varioualcncia .and s.izes
in storage at all times:
nt
Murray Bait Company by the. Ozark
Fisheries. of Stoutland, Missouri.
They will .be brought to Murray in
transport trucks designed to carry
up to 300.000 per load, or Mr.
Wheeler Will haul pert iif the stock .
in his ,truck, designed to carry up
to 150;000 minnows per load.
At the. preseet time, three types
of minnows in various sizes will be
in stock: goldfish, Ozark
turtles, and the new Ozark hybrid
and "Stout-Hearted Men." All selec-
tions were accompanied by Mrs.
Williams at the piano.
At the February 22 meeting of the
Lions, a picture of the. Tangerine
Bowl game between Murray State
and Sul Row will bet-shown. Mem-
bers are invited to bring their sons
as guests to: this program. arid:are
requested to notify the Lcors -sec-




goldfish. or Ozark mules, which hes
Many advantages over ,ther types
of minneows. the Ozark Fisheries
originated the mule by crossing two
Steele' l‘fe,fisli. Later.. Iwo, ether
types will be' aided--the Northern
Piimarily. the firm plans to am-
ply dealers in the, Kentucky Lake -
the Murray Thotoughhreds last .at wholesale. Deliveries will be, -
a heart-breaker neres last night made in-the latest type trucks de-
when the Louisviln; Cardinels eked signed especially for mak teansporn
out a 66-59 sectory after being held tation Of minnows. Their two de '
to a close game through twa helves, livery trucks will safely carry 15;
The local Aram W.1$ out to avenge 000 minnows. for periods up tb 31
the defeat Suffered at Louisville hours without water ehange,
earlier in the season, but big Jack Routes to dealers around the lairs
Coleman, the Cardinals' Little All-. and to cities Will be made iin reale
.Amenta forward :sparked a_ rally
in the final. three minutes to break
a Meall tie and take-the game away
from the Thoroughbreds. e
Leading at the half, the Racers
increased their lead to 41;37 with
twelve minutes remaining in the
game. It twalt-entenran. who.--er
things sup again tor The Louhville
quintet. but Murray -agony-am-reed
into the lead until the teen List.
minute rally brought the Cardinals
out on top. •
High-scoring honors' went to still need minnows to make it go.-
Coleman, 'who connected for 25 And the vast-product-inn of SI Weft- •-•
points in followed by his run- millions of minnows at the Cheitke -
ning mate, fah Combs, with 15. For- to draw from, there, is_no, need or
Murray. Harold Loughary was out.. dealers to lack far mil* make t
standing with 18 markers and Char. hualn45s EC" • - .
Ile Show racked up 16 tallies. Mr.* Wheerei iiilil-itipenvise the
Leaks-111e 'MP installment Er equipment at North
Forwards: G. Cornbs IS. Cole-
man 25 Watkins 5,
Centers: Robertson 4, Edwards 7.
Guards, Reeves 7,- R. Combs 3. .
OW street. H; will move his tautly
to Murray froth Camdentott, Miss-
ouri about February 15.
lar_ galsositalet.. _ .
- Mr. Wheeler will manage mare*
*rate thy Arm'. -He-formerly operat-
ed ,the Wheeler Boat Dock for IS-
years on the Lake of the Ozarks. He
-established his -dock there during
the first year of the lake and is well
versed -4tt ifie-raeeassflal. -eashatta*.
g resnrt-
-Minnows are to a resort area as'
gasoline is to a can". says Mr.
Wheeler. "Ng matter hoer fine the
cabins, the` boats. or _ service, you
Alexander. ' . LADY SURPRISED 
Murray 15111
Forwards: Herrold 11. Snow * 36,
Ceaters: DeWeese, Frank 4.
_ _Cluaralie--Loisahaey 
Stereht`r1-4101WEASLErite_e:






DOUGLAS. Oklahoma-The Bay- ;
Hogs 9000. Barrows and gills, fl brand !WO baby today, And the ,
tors of Dauglas. Oklahntrie. haat,
11110-22p lbs. 25c lower.- .spots 50c I most surprised person of all - le
lower at 19.75-20: ouseljj 1$ 75. link alopart go)40e. isitstkeeop 20, lowest since removal of 1 She didn't knew she Nag- 4.9higOPA on October 14, 19441 when te become a mother. She 211411817Iprice was. 16.20, Other weighte 1 she had measles., .and daises it enerally steady. 230-1
270 lbs. 18-1950: 270-320 lbs. 17-18: 
A few days before heraliaughter. ..•
1 her third thild, wts titan, • Mrs:150-179 
' 
tbs. •19-19 75; 130-150 the
1710 .19 25: 1-60-120 lbs. 1310 
..7 Soder went to a cent-patty, said.
• she felt fine. Rut site denensped n  se 
40 lbs. and tip 14-15 25; steel la. -'..`"t" a ";'Y e.t.t.o. thter..and.her, eYes. -1_ •  ..:-..-..t...-.._,- .
SOINS 400 lbs 15.75-16 75: few 17; he., e
became red. She was sure it was i1350: bean 950-12, -
measles. But When she gthrteder ,.......,Cattle:. 209, Calves: 800. A - ie -
end had stomach - pains. • .. .. -:/.0, ,,,._,„
small lot good quality replacement
few good light weight steers 19 25; 1 c°Wil'ung
- she • called 17Sr: It 0-.. freaker.lre .
--, .hurried home to get delivery equip-steers 18.50: others ideally at i
1 ment..IIe returned just in time toweek's decline. Heifers and mis:ed
yearlings weak. ,cowir "Slow and i delhOr the child.
• Mrs. Baylor said she 'did not suf-continuing under pressure. Some
canners and cutters 12-14-50, sau- fer any -usual pregnancy symptomsFrancisco predict that the le rless o• sage bulls to 20; about steady. But and did not gain weight other thanlivestock will not affect the market some bids unevenly lower on beef seep she" usually gains during the'before next fall, The association re- I tipe bulls. Venters $2 lower. good winter. ,.. 'ports retail- meat prices have drop-I
ped around 30- per cent mince last dium 19-23; culls 'town to 12.
and choice 23•32; common and as,. ft
Baylor was Co surprised by her
if you're *till skeptical. reit. llfrit--
Slump
- Government spokesmen say that
hog production is on the increase
and the price of pork apparently is
due for a sharp drop nest fall and
winter. Agriculture department of-
ficials as well western officials
of the !nein industry are advising'
housewives that the recent wave of
blizzards won't have much effect
on current meat' supplies
Officials of the western meat
packers association meeting in San'
summer and it says the dowaward
trend will continue tor months to
come.
•
Sheep: 1500. Short deck good new daughtes that she had to strip
and choice wooled lambs 23: other- dolls in order to Clothe the new













L5! Ø• r J4•••
,.•
Seat. . -or ny, ype o . .•
* The ertfction.and the-ooir,ies-sion of zi new home. like any 
.1:1,,nr,- ii. Ni r. and Mi..' ,o:ki te
The TifildaMusie YDe• .piFiebrtrusrmejstir ll to. . - 1
- •
be proird of. .But it iS tar !nor.: Sal. bleNsini:‘-to 1,tr riliinkfu I _./......thi 'F...tirian,
\for and a symbol fit: the til7;ligation t• hick reNt•I upon Those r.„ ,.,: ,,, 34,
-mink', , J. 0. Reeves. Mrs.
anMdr.marsnd tilti4esi 1,.1..,(,,.
Mrs Hei man
NeoirSign)ales and Service The pregroem will bre'entitied -Car- !
other achievement Of man. is trtily 1411 iil't ompli!...linient fo- 'Mr -"Ind. ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING at tVe Wor&on's Club House at 7.30.
t o home re p-ri.ellt.R•741* -ttnitts171 *0-111•011-111-'10 -Mrs- Desslr -Silmckeliv•-- l''' - A * • - 
ta,•.:gie lithil
 •
--'•aurratinds tie 141i roor'i,f -Chriwian iti. ni..4 racy. and it i . ji. itQl. ues-oc•i--w""d's• Mr. "ra'd ,3',1` ' ' -.-
--thehomyte that this rpreciiiuslilatTt nr. 1st be to if it r' Furr '''''' 34' "-'"" -
' ' MOTHERS-TO-BE.
DILL ELECTRICJI:OMPANY
' • - - -- •
• iS tof-survive.the ravageeof tile evil- cleril*Atts rampant in 1 Btl:le'-  li(rneit 1% 
ant Mrs
. -.,
the- butside wiirld. • • - 
- ...hap BourLand
_ t----- .., .
Of-ai certainty. e•er'•- new 1-infitt nue-t:t. t.. ,.. Ciedict( (i Cora. raves Circle
_fot a,.. _B.slitiliroiii FroiLkii0-_1%_.Wtrett ttle-tir-,.1.__i...Tht' ML4t.ii-A.Ylith:144:---Amecan _C'ongres.s. -Except. the. Lord, build Ike housv:
they labor in vain that build it.- Ii a trL,.n., h,.,use is r.c.. or AeSChbaiCher -
,Oht-tiri kt t: ,r1 :-.4114+1.-111TrrliOrtrI/r r ̀  I - r.-IN Te,-5T-".551''101+'14?"0.Awilittpa- 't--"., ' Wiwi, '1 1,I.'• C O•r-I-.' :4 1..•
••---let him two and i•ettli-ii. to tti- fittin4. lest Pie 41 t-' •sititi (...,:•-• --' '2. 17of'4 1.„ Crrli'''hirrr
-another man dediLate it.' 
• t 7-...in tit ,cks e' II- 4,-1,..rth 3!
. •Nt7.-Tik-(-Ethsf,114 poertI• Tne -Builder.' whit. .h has bV0
. .. -
•:•.- --t. 7, -,I - • _ 4_,_:,..tti. .7 0i.rn.irs,...A...•14.,sc tb..)::71)-. a.eS;uttii rri.... I-
; s:: eel s '
. .rii.etitoriaed -lry-inam,... a sc hool-chi,ih. het A..r., itr;*Littes. colt
• • , tailt 'itirnirid. w'isriojn wittifb ail !if; te, ',..\ .,,:iir,isi v. ell t-o r 
,:t:-.1 • LI ...f41,ti nu el' Alt$ bush. -
• -
PlIbIlabed afternoons accept Sunday 01 103 North 4th Murray. KY. Honored With Shower' Honoree At ShOwer '1 Mr' aira*M°-'' mrtr.rri! 'friudris; 14r..• kir -the tesbaSed Poor VIdudai
• ; Mr- Mrs. 
(Rorie 3enkins has-teen Unable to work - for the
He
inuaud.s* tbs Plat Office, Murray. Kentosim'lautiorialian _i_At_Ausierson thUraday' Afternoon ' stra.y. - - - isoi wevi ow  • •_e 1st • resale' arlykspitt-SontetVis 11114t
a
A hoosebettei showerrfor air.-fintit J4tota Botelvor„ • forrier 1517-111ZPZillaci. 34`-'4134:1*Mr's- 
arld_Wasic enntrols ara,nge-je. calls -wiurre,-it or ikviru
NUBSCRIPTION RATES: BY terries' Murray. per Igeek 15s. per Dars . - • - - •• • Mr, KeY1'Ssittirdav*- nigh. ilsiteddier p.rents, Mr.• and siow thadwt-any•rime since the war. sonwwhat 
increased levels (It
e lark was given , Miss 0 .i.,re.C1.4)11.111 W*15 eras:rowdy • '
month, 95c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3 50, else- . •
wirer* $5 50. triT,W1-41..".10C on the Concord high- tie . of 46,1,_„ 'to" .4!"•'',.-a.a.b(l'r weekend.
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North Itthic News . Buchanan Nev/s
rimes-Herald. October 20, 1928. and the West Kentuckian January 17. 1942
ICOMOOLU2atlan of Tile Mum"' Ledger. Ihe---Clakerrial .4/4"114 ' • Jb Williams; Editor -phone 374.m. 1'p:tint:heat al Nrirlh Fork Sunday. beautiful day; altholigh! it is rather CONTI 
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,. • .- • - Mr& .14astiii-C Pa;thall O.prent Sun- 
. 
TriC aliiser LS 'Leon Keyserling. tress 
inyestment.Mt. .. Tuttle Chrisman and-children ' ._
. . 1 iday . aight at the Johnnie Alt. l'aosolenesd. witi . :mite... -TriursdaY 
•
Building. Vemphil. Tenn.: 250 Park Ave., -New To-illii- sin a. Michigan -Nrusii-iiVkiecaslosi wita fin.- NV.. Ci*- -, Mrs ' ile-rbcr-t. TU--'--ii-r.is-1.-11Y Mgt11 wit -Mr' ttr4liars' ClaY Mrs- Tc.,in V4Ughn- Satt,i;t6y •after- testefiedtbetrce a senate-house I:9M- Brannan said the .administration. •
T. kr.NTucliy foRfss Asiiec:Anom --,------ -e, - - -Shortie:. McCuision arid_ Will . _,,,,.,„Ii.A.ftad.F.._. • ' 1 Annie Jean J  n°r", ' - • ' 
- ...•!`''• ' mittee holding Kearings-„, on llte Woidd offer a -definite program to •. aerk Chicato; 80 Boylston St. Elcitats: - - "'. - • ' - -__ ". - rat-ta .b.Y-,Air Z. )d-- MeCuiston: Mrs ' itin Li•rt P., le-. Mrs. Geore4'.(4.-h*". - -- -.- • ._ -
We reserve tberight to reject any AdvertisUig. I.eqerskto the Editor Nlany heautif.1.1 gifts -were re- , ' " ....-._, ' ...._ , Stooday. .' • ' Mr. and Mrs. Vernerd_ ir,Ation • ..
id our readers. 
..----' - • :".7,'''. r---mr. saild Via: Don41.:s ' Vitrritykk, The recent drop iii-food pric' es. . .fltr Public Voice items which in our oprzuou are hot f.)r the best interest cerieur ad refresments iteie -.1 •4•I  ---4.--"'• spent' Sunday afternoon with Mr.
' 
served to the ' folleNing: Mrs.,-;A:yryt.'wed Ilw ina11Y. 1:1144. 01 Cil,i' • . 
.
•
C. r, visited Mr
a. Terry ?Norris Suoday.
• igh d• •••
Futrell- 1- 34rs. Cups und Vernon sore of the 'Hazel con-intim-ay. and} wit. t Keyserlip5 says:WM.% IsPrazinnits.ty-frftr prlibe •
Theltna Futrell Mr, and. Mrs. O. D.
scheme was carr out in e re- 1Lecl' th '
_ _ .aiiti Mrsr., Miller. and cold. but guess we . expect
.1,, dione. i,uests of Mc. .4,1 M. summer weather in s %inlet .
' JAMES C• WILL1AM.S. GENERAL MANAGER • • -•_.• Mr. and ,Mrs.-Claric 'Mrs. John Mt.lvOr• -
-ottrian* ielve_r i>nel try Id! r1.1.41 N.Ve•P•••
and Mrs. Leroy _Eldridge and rh •
Charles: Mr. and Sirs. Will Futrell. st -•
' Garrison. Mr -and Mrs• Albert 
sea • ...
William Clayton and sons,
and 
Mrs. 'Rudolph Key Sunday after- 
Istqc Claude •Litinb, Mrs. litterEnik. Mr. andr-Mrs. Will Lucius •freahments * well as the, decors- •
ClaYton anti, Mrs. Wilburn Clayton
u...i. and Mr, arid Mrs. Glynn Orr
d bet. Brown
MI rind al.-•:. Barden 117-t.te an poun and two outiFes.- :
or '
Mi.. Oman Pasthall spent TtieS-
. ' • bride.- presided at ti,e e >flee 'sereiee
.1---ake leiliore-hotir tom-s-thrtiurh the residential (-1--k.•'.11`;‘,:14 iho..e iidiiig gifts were:1_and wi....,shraxisttlev•Ok:,b,!..k,0Mrer: wHart.,,., go'It-‘-u_ ''‘..-y wrth-4rer- rraire"is'' Mr. "'Id Mrs
of the town anitt...1.44:ciew the new lionIewhieli order ,i restern, star. Itiley•s Toe • l'elrY Al"'It'.•
Mr. and Mrs. Reibert airciOng and:. '. gracing our -slit in ever-increasing numbi:rs. Ili no Fkirrut.,,v Go.. F10113174 Drugs. ed in a 61.tek!_riet >wet' aqua street -,
t.i.i• 1' city of this size that we •know of can thel-e be found D...tig:.., Kio*%%..**2. V.i.-04.1my 
gru- -length. &est v.Oth a, gift' t;Jrbasie.- 4, ' s
oaghtc-; and Mrs. and Mrs. Enloe
- 1 Mokingtoto visited liar. :.•nd Mrs_ • •, , .. eery .W•iiiis & Son. Jeffely's, Biir• sprtng blos.sorms andbaby•-: breathe •- . rt nitiatitnite and tat:tety of neW constr-uctitin to entei.- :>l Orr Sunday night,
tam the house-eaku...iast- who en joys this type. Of window-- brt'C' • c d•Ye.".' - Tolley'. Food pinnedat her shoulder_ - ' . ' - Bobbie Wade and Marg.Te.t. \Cm-. Marice71 Corn Auston, J E utile-,_ • _
has been exaggerated or trusuiter-
prctert- Th-ere•is no assurance tkat
living costs will not -Jp.i up again.
The cost of living went down only
about two per rent from 1U: ell-time
high_:_land it's still 74 per cent
'higher filial it was in June, 1939."
Wedneaday Afternoon, February 9, 1949
ay t with Ir .n Mrs
Of Houses and Homes
• Inforntatiun recently -released .bv the local Chamber of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dowdy. Mrs4 tions• noon. . _ spent Mondty with Mrs Lish Clay-
600h w‘_, .e.vered ern. trestment the Nobles Hospital sisr_ and .m.s. Lawn, chanw
new houses „ha% e been ouilt in t he c* during-the pa:It w trs. Mrs. W, k1 Ellis. Mrs.
two years. ThiS is truly iin ssiN reecqii and a ;nrom-
ising indication of. the .Surt future toward which tit,
people of-M-Urray are .building.
It has her •
on. Billy were in .Murray Sattirday - B •nie
d gentane_ Itie,tinte 
with many ,e-if tti _ oerson Mr and Mr. Charles Gatlin.; Cle>plen. er,othr:' of the'. -
T '
--1-altoosting.; . .. 
' 
-
_ --_,...set,_ si..........:-..titois....8-__r_nedeoe• _ i ,--1---- --, : _ - -------- - Leerly spent Weetnesdort-itiltt- ;eft*-
. . r 0 , , Don th,y Kr Other visitors- were
• -.- here and _across: the natio?,  today Ikrid 
otieh_tanit.w_e_see_rs::.,,tt,..;_s, riF.4_,-,.5,,-1 whopurt. PiArikadom_r's•rank,•CarTtm54. 9f the First_ ._ 
Stubblefield, .
'Baptist Church' and Mr. and Mrs. Oman Pasehall. ra_ Mrs.. Guthrie Char-CEUI.N. 7th
When we reflect on the number of% Iii.fines being -built . "4.---24°.E'N Y's. Dole The Young Business Wornen's 1 Mrs. • Ina Pa..-  hull - and . Sr•ii Hugh Lphi -Lambda will Meet at the 'home
___-_* the: piAlities ern a nnt-. hati•te taking : shaife:.there is elle .tra's., Mrs. Whitnell and Frantes- I Willrinfet at the dbonie of Mrs. Glin- I Miss 1.44>a KuYkend;11 otimt t• strvet,Thatersd7:3ay: re-bimar7 140- .
, thought in partif.ulitr which invariably comes 'to utiacl.- ino Mrs .4ohn -H 0utland. Vitrief Heaves. ZIT -N. 14th street, at {Mernphis hoiiiift.1 fen t , .. , ,t
Ituto.T.e.:,s, Mr. and Mos•--HessrY. 4,
Milt. OilVp , 
- . ' 
. * 
1Wf,firl.ft•ilats,„*.
. AlttiOjigh it originated in the ancient hook of .-Detiteron- and Mrs Hear?' Loy'lls•• Mr- an•-r:74°7---- , -The-llsiez19-nn "Serviee-Guild Of
. oh*. it is,r, ernarkable in its timeline:: .. "Wiirri .1,an is .there .51" 3-61i.. l'Iolla"ri! Mr- and i'll , ' - - -`-' ' '''' 
glee( at 7:30 with Mrs.. John'tri
. the First- Methodist Church . will
that bath; built A IIPW (l'IN. atur hf-ith not derliC.ferl it.'" ' ii"'"I''• Ta./.1"- Mi- a'irr-1, •
t s Social -Ccilenaair
WednesSay. February_ 9
:-The Arta tend' Crafts Chili will
meet at 2:30. with Mrs Elbert Las-
infer, South 5th 'street.
Ilrodaparl-wir_ igab...07 6
The Delta MO chapter- of Tau
rift1Bber ; .
• .
• ,Liittirr,-Av )- ou init.-it a &most. 1 itt. •
- sit
• •
The • di.:0.tint r i')ods., the p_earer cedar tree?-,,
loilder„ %I. ill you. aitd it s.tring and,
▪ With sturdy.wan- to -1-1...:1Ifer 1.1 -efstr,Rf mine •
• •Witit-grexe and, • ".i.e.1 a c I L.tviu-I -Iiiu4 '7 .
Frank McCuiston and Jimmie. Mr 1 Refresh ents were served . but- rtinier 
for and (I ii k-ind %%1101 Was the proud parepts. baby son
• and \h-s. el-Pert Smith. Mr* .I. let "H3Te--Tror-ii-ire•-tovely tra Table •
arc
Be;r! . %ere n ese. Mr and Prti s hr roc1.1 _
born Sunda:, morning nt the Moir-
- d Mr and Mrs Johnnie An- t .pers cr?..stal carrit:•bra Mr4 
-Sun-
E M 111eCilistos. Keys and "Shor- teriget voth ...n .•-nov...e.,,..einto • -..t °tic' "' d "
Y night. Hospital. ! Ile Vvirigltzd nine-;rie!' Met-wit:Ha. Mrs. _Lome Kid, spring Lluw?rs by -
"Oh 6;41.-
- A labia. ot
• „„
•




-()•.,,.., a .,....,,,, - ••....:- tr.•• .
e. ''-'.. -....'fi:: ' •

















A plat -e rif i -.el kin] 
„2.; -.• _
. A home whece t " : 'tni- l'iv'tri i.i ndn't . , Group II - of Flkxst•
• Christian Church
. ••1 (!fl not ixiild •,y•-,.1,, brr r• •4.iii - , .• -•••
e- !re'd th minute. v.
• I.,- , serrobsey•




-• 5t -• 'Kb
Via R.;$ Weihini- was in
_ the, •-;:t
ervrewcd Cffsfs•.'s life
• -with riis lorly ^hildh. <ad.
pointed out the ,grs9iii-
tl'aces with :whien he ails so
 ••1111•111110..Arv 




:Salts EaCh- Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clo4i-
.:":4.11.Es REPORT
_HEAL) SOLI)









1404.1.4 clem▪ -rt.ce,.ie viie.,;
t the! 11/
rd a eueSt 3tr•• Wale: r
Meets'YesterdayCuilti thc huLts,_ • tit t
-
err
40. ". • . •••
D C, 1948 Aft. r• the christening. Center of attractionin Ws family group naturally is Prince
Charles Philip Arthur George of Edinburgh, being held by his(prt-
mother Prince's Elizabeth, Quo-en Elizabeth Is smiling v..01) pleasure.
in keeping with hey new rile of gr,-416r,other. King Gensgr-VI, -fated
on the arm of the sefalind Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, II- 1•4fter.--ere
a hit more serious as they view the infant who may essfer.na,
- - - - 5•stirkazi.4.4110804• • <14•1--0•'•-•
Read Tl. 1C- Ledger &
•
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and Mrs --Carrrerup Psr4
solidaY *Sesta of 'Mr. and
Neal Pool in Padcicah,








• Mille Mrs Miller snd








• 151'; It. 200 pounds.
355 te 300 .p..tind.
155 10 175 pouncis
140 1.. 150 pounds '
SOWS
Mr. and Mrs. Tell r visited  IVI‘s
„ ,
. • vlee-chairman of the Presidelit'a Keyiering testified after Agri-,
!! dull:free WW1 tt.td Mrs. and Mrs. Herbert Alton and child-
.
•
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, . „ .
___ • Large assortment_of „flowers" ia_-
always available as w-elt as tutus.'











barely breaking even:: • •.•
• He says the income Of farmers is
going dein) flea and steps. snould **1; • or
be.talken to slop the trend. He 'also;
One usi President T maris--ece- says corporate profits are running
rice tit her than needed to -maintain
1. Roped: Saust:xs• visitssi Mr. anti Cosned of Eeeinefinic .AdviSers.ikle.- culture Secretary 
Charles Brannan.
in. and Mrs. Lee Garner spent
'Get Tins Helpful Nets Book
It Costs You-Netking
Do you trio. juat how importsnt dusty products
sod rims arr ti, au eivectatit molter? the an,
swot Iro and tunny der prot.trn..* tomer.
volta-lic trawl' in rtre-rgrw•-bmic by.Martha-
jakka....• 'Duds or WOTIAll" irti• maker, of
eAkt)1. I want you to hAl, ti/b. book 'wall 0141/4-.
con* nit-ate -Many approacLin•
‘1•4•141 r.W.ctant mothers and
- Aialrormerfill"P 781,1101isto".
*tit tarui -Oust do" eARDUI PLAN WU}
rows, penal, f.a them* titres, 2.• lulus
Mari to th.•• who suffer (non headset.... pain,
nannies or n3t1.•••• MANX' by functional
-3.64.11.4•Y 140.14,V. 12
110111=1:111141.11 1.1{(1.1•1,1 With roe.




fedi half of the famifies in tile 10%i.o
irieoine groups are currently Vend_
ins mnre,
and 51,- Glen  -WiLekl•irt-and President's lization  ordeal- with 
inflation and deflation.'
-Brannan .said the nation's biggest-
issue is. .in his words, whether
"democracy can conquer the hister-
in,. evil onboom-and-bust."
A hotel in St-Paul emphasizes :1st
added service feature-its guest,
can choose between Maiming under,
an electric blanket or a stack - of
And Keyserling achiS, "possibly a regular ones.
STALEY TRANSFER COMPANY
Lbcal and Long Distance Moving
MOVING IN 40 STATES UNDER I.C.C.
All I.C.C.-rates.are not the aims
PHONE PADUCAH 4633 C-
2
 
16 Eentucky-Aventie - 'Paducah. Ky.
Cratinir:Itarage and Shipping
WILL si2e1.0 D ALL DAY
RDA?.\
February=
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/BblitiNED ()tiff
























lijeb0..rt Alten u-ent Itaelt-to.work NEEDED B
.t 4






















ROUGH Ltfittiseat - reaming, all
sizes and lengths-\tnension cut
boxing and. siding. trA. Nance
Mill. half mile west o4 poor boas
crOssing on Penny road, or paone
1035-X-ftt. • •
FOR SALE or 'rRADE for a late
model II-fount modern house
in college- addition. Newly decor-
ated. See J. Patten or.f. B. 'Witt-• ,
sen. at Mein Street Motor Sales,
a F
FOR*BALE-silane Genera^ ectric
r,Stove and one General Electric
refrigerator. Call 19c
BUY. KELLEY'S CHICits`sstl. 'S. FOR SALE-Grocery Store and a
approved, Pullorumr passed. 'Good
daYers. Good broilers. Writes for
apeription price lfst. Book ycau•
order now - Murray Hatchery.
Phone 3364. tf
FOR SALE=Rdered-,mMe dog,
Corker Spaniel with papiirs $1.5.00.
503 Chestnut St. • rep
FOR SALE-1947 -Ford. Ferguson
tractor and equipment Extra eh*
and trailer. Alton Warren, ROM
- near-setr-rry Car-
itiet
complete stuck, two Gulf gas
puinps. 4-room apartment with one FOR- RENT-Two room apartment,
acre of land-Radford Weak- _kVA partly furnished or unfurnbhed.
1206 Main, phone 325. •19p
FOR SALE-Used six foot electric
refrigerator. Good condition's See
any time at 500 Olive. •'• Flop
tore.,-.1ohelson Appliance Company
Phone 56, Floc





WARM AIR HEATING SYSTEMS
partmtia, also oncen4bedroom. Good
rostatied averages:3 or 6 room- s
_house $295.00. F'ree estimates given
on warm air, hut water and steam. location. 
Telt:phut:se 761-W. 10-06
Call or write Youbgblood PlUmb- 
West •. File
aiid Heating Supply Cu., Paducah,
ItlY• Flap-
FOR SALE-Two bottle gas ranges,
good Condition Will install and
service Real bargains - Murray
- Gas--and Appliance Co.. 1212 a
IP9St SALE-Dining- corn 'suite, St.-, Murray, , Ky. Phone 1073.-
bed and stiiings, metal ic,!. boa, :C. T. Lear. -• • Flee
coffee table, occasional chair. 544
79p
Broad street, or phone 314-W. pg. FOR -SALE-1-ft single -action disc
harrow n.ad neon
FOR RENT,. -r AirriiSkied
REfir-One half of a duplex
apartment Four rooms .and bath,
furnace heat, built-1n features. Call
• Ffic
I-I-omen:ethers Clubi 1 ,.1
..,,,,. . 'Schedule A.A.A. NOTES
-Wednesday:, February 9-Harris e BY Q. D. V."1.1.60N
Grove 'Club 1:30 m. 'in ,the
home of !Sirs Dalton Moffitt• . ,
Thursday, February III South
Murray Club as 10:00 a. m. in the
home itif Mrs. 011ie Brown.
Friday, February -North Mur-
ray Club at LOO p. et in dig home.
of Mrs. Garva Gatlin..
4-B Club Calender
'Wednesday, February. 9, 10:00
a. m., Outland I:00 p. m. Faxon.
Thursday, February 10. 1:00 p.
Lynn Grove, rib P. -riv.7--Lyete Greve.
Saturday, February 12 MOO a. in.
Murray. • • -
Monday, February -14 1000
A
„
February 15, 1949 I pas s. elY -sss- is-
She last day that the ',Calloway:'
County AAA pff ice 'can take re-
ports Oil the practices. cat tied out
on the fatiiii in 1948.
'It is very important to you and
to this office that you come to the
and report- whether or not .
any practices were .carried out in •
1948 -
you-
lgfyrwout litepes-1`Regardless. •of 
how much
lattirding
11,411 not- receivb any _payment un-
lass you make yourr report before
ruarY 15. If you i•eceived ma-
'I _through the program___and
• .
that was all the soil building prac-
.
vSbether the material seas used
• . .0
•T. nut. It is very'importot to us
:that mg find .out about' theuse
. of , the_xualestiat received through
. .
_
.•• • "the program.
FOR RENT-Upstatrrbedroom. pri- - - .
licaosa , - -1 -pressocussn
to-- To Ostittr.
1 -Paid notices . 3: -04Ppe step
. . 3? -Preis r At _
s-Children's genie 4s--,Condneted •
12--Parcel of land , .4: 42-- Ti Mirk-
13-Itind ot duck' 44-.Cattois thte4C__
14. Iltoli”mmth_L.n, _ ..8--4.. Yer In Belk-IV:1;ilia. 's.'-
. FOR SALE,Lcombination record lienon Hair 1 mile
player and radio. Practically new, Imett Stores




vate bath, steam heated, private
 ance. Phone 589. 3(16_ A. Sixth
St.. FlOp
FOR RENT-Six room house near
Lansaw. for
electric stove-Noah Williams, 421
-Maple Ave., Mayfield, Ky, Phone
1277-J. Phone after 5:00 o'clock
By PEGGY DIRN
- 4•1:-.2:es..-?...
Dietributed by triitsd Featuas Syndicate, Inc.
- CHAPTER TWENTY -SEVEN Reit, fathevis, bodi'siotAgd. hke a
-•' marionatte.on•a string manipulat-'ton( Jun w4rt_g_arux were- ,,,, by di, Inexpert •pup tee
..". Silent for Et. bit. eaeh With
_ _ _
"Told Lairy-that you were on
Ridge his own thoughts Of their.tcd- the with Fallon?" he. repeat-
ed sharply.
. fOUnd relatiOnship, • -- Megan nodded.










38 ChieJ god at
FOR RENT-4-031v unfurnished a'----- stenesias
partment. Privjate bath and aids
vate entrance. 103 N. 12th. Call
361t-Id after rp.111.
Services Offered I
EXPERT PIA,N_O- TUNING- and re-
pairing.-431 'North 34th, %met,
Paclueah.-Ituell Bone- t' F12p
ROWLAND Rettegelation Sales ana
Service SiMplies. Phone 9934.
Hazel. Highway. one tflOeit south
at Sycamore Street
400.1 for blown
insulation and permanent type
wesstase stritinine SaYsi_teeat aitd
keep out cold.
•
ONG DISTANCE MOVING. Mod-
ern yams insurance. New low
retes. Regular trips to Michigan
and other point., -.Gray & Son
Linea._ Phone _1039-11, Murray.__Ky.,
wily. -Of course. you und-erstand him. a man suddesnly sparalyzect
that I'm lust as laity and shiftless And then very cordials( he asked:
arid generally no count as ever. 'Did he tell that fellow Reynolds?"
df• heart tonight. But. You know hands cold in her lap.
bleggie: the whole traag boils down "'re--didn't seem to think it as
to the fact that been ieakno neCeSsary.". • she managed t h e
 s o/ you atuce_the_dayeltall- were - words with difficulty. "He. seemed
born.' ' to ahink that the fact that I was
"Jesilous..Dadr: theastonisbed there gave me an alibt If I was
Megan repeated. , . there at that time. I couldn't piss-
- se- He. noddett-n-adetted---Your-stbty-hirre been- DCT/18.5' the Toad.-
mother. Mega*. I know now that even.if I had hada- ' "
It was a jealous; "possessive love. Her -father nqdd "Which. -Of
Use ,sort of thing that makeit a course. means that Larry doesn't
spoiled -little boy •say. 'If we vait.4 -know I Intendedt to try to marry'
play nit'was' thin I won't play at her. and bring her here," he 'fin-
all.' We were happy at first. I Wan ishecl• the thought for her. Then
first with her: her every.. thought he smiled, a mirthless smile that -
was for me for my comfort, my made him look suddenly very old ,
happiness, my well-being. And and very tired. "Now if only some-
then-you lcame along.' and took body had seen me going for my
up a lot -of vour mot hers tender- walk_"
ness and thought.-- and I had ter -Perhaps somebody did.". said
take second place. And like the. Megan eagerly. FULLER BRUSH 
COMPANY• as
one eoesions in Calloway County for
man with car. Permanent. Profits
about l80.00 pef.week to Start. For
appointment and personal intesse




After a moment he went on
thouchtf ally. -I wonder haw many,
men who 'step out' on their sviles,
alter the first baby corm a do so
because they experience the same
feeling, a bruised self-esteem, a
jealousy that they are ashamed to
. acknowledge or give its right
• name. They feel neglected..shuht-
ed aside-and they turn to some
woman outside the family circle to
whom they are still all-important.
It's not a pretty picture I admit-
but I wonder ,if Ute.re Isn't Atithe
Dulls hitt '
Megan shuddered, walking-doin
the long halls of Memory. seeing
her mother in tears, bitterly hurt
by some caustic word. some- calcu-
latedly cruel act of her father's
'Oh but. Dad - that's -why.
that's wicked! Poor Mother!" she
• • • • •
-after I left Alicia:" he said quiet-
ly and distinctly.
She. stittenexi a little tticl her
eyes were _
-You - saw her - that night?"
she whispered, her lips pallid.
"At eleven-Durty." said Jim and
heaved a sigh as he ran his fingers
throseth his Magnificent crop of
silvery-gray hair. "The way I fig-
he- led IV my and 
tamed the fobacco carefully_natn,_,_
the mellow bowl, but his eyes did •
not leave Megan's white. fright-
ened face.
"We quarrelled," said Jim quiet-
-1y. distinctly. -when she admitted
that she-had not the slightest Ideit-
tire It. 
she couldn't 
have been LO• ST- V. 1..1- blat.li ,ixittedalone, after I left her. more than setter bird dog, Finder please callten or fifteen minutes:"
- lingers trembled a little as-- Reuben carù man-lat-sR•rmn:- 411411-
, -OFia W •
Lost and Found_
Dexter News
A. Puckett suffer, i heart
attack  ii.iturday.. He_ hi 'improving
Slowly at this writing: ;
said his' above her breath. elt 'of marrying me. She called me a • 'S. It Curd underwerit•iiii opeCd-
than she loveskyou: it wa.s that I stuffed shirt and a lot. of equally icia at. the lituz ray Mammal 
Min -
weeded her more." uncomplimentary' things. But I did day Moraine' alai_ at this time is
"And I• resented that, too!" said nor kill her. Megan. I swear It."
her -father. Suddenly Megan was on her
_knees beside him, her arms close. Fre hesitated a moment and then
._,..ae said. in bitter self-contempt et about hint her cheek hard against
his, all the. ugliness and the ara-r. ought to warn' 31iM. Mcrele. that mashy that had colored their rotas.1'4 , this mood of confession and coh-
Union probably rye hohlt-Irts-Peors bitted out betw
them In- this moment wlieh she
essasforetuatang six) loss .ia Itched with pity for him, and when 
Paducah with hit sister. Mis. Aro-been a selfish. pettilanl-minded
for the first time in her adult lifesure I can change now. But at the
moment. I must' admit that She had begun to nave some glint--
si,s(!mm wif_condonna_ mering of understanding him.
"Of course .you didn't .dear-00._Han, Which, in itself- is quite -as '
one could believe for a -momentunlovely and as despicable as the
that' you' end." _she told hint herother Moods I'Ve encOuragea till
these years!"
doing- .
PAf . and Mrs. Luthes fis1: Of Far-
trungtsic sspeet Sunday . with Mrs.
Carrie Rm.% ee.

























































. 45- ths-line stance







111415 LETTER CAME FROM AUNTMINERVA YES1E RDAS' - IIT SOLVESOUR PROOLEM_.!-9 
ABBIE an SLATS










'Shen You Feel Lo .
res, aght rn•." 1. rip. las
tote, teethed U tlae may reason yat1.114
headachy Is beCana e of canstOolOgla
-111.1ack-Drau,tht. liCe friendlY lotatkee,
enne4esomsed/D-whest taitalli
as d.rected It Co,IS vent or tesS
'a dose. That'S rs1.7 It Isa• be.stt a best-
...ter with four g,n rations. 11 3ou are
trthibled -with Auch cr.zaptei=it.t lair al
.To lightly appetite; headache. swut. Stomach, tient-•





Caught 07... the Fly
--- -wean :4- that-Ailie-levedt- -Me -srhare-posupous old lool-tand
voice shaker.' with emotion.
4
MEGAN 'could. •say hinge She TM
itt•elnea. td Welcome. her near-
OM his arm abott her and
Could only wait, her hands• unkoct uautly ,svoisssr., -wpm ness, the sheer crcat e c
 -   ntailltraa-   her warm presence.
• liarnY.eOdd. what a timdttmlns_eltee; -Tsuusa assu,' my 4104'2-s...bus i•m__
• It has on a man. w,len hes,reahm, s! -afraid a great Many. people could
• -that hr hittsmade-a "Tatar'e and be persuaded to believe that I did."
-, Untnite:ated fool of himself!" he he aerated out to her at laSt.-"The
I- -Wanted
WANTED-Good whiteoak timber.
--Hiram Walker & Sons, Inc.. R.
C. Johnson. Telephone 1447-X-J-,
Paris. Tenn. Fl2c
nald. . • ,
Bonnie Jackssa b.,ek fa .
after a week's illness.
George flex Hopkttis is erne bet-
ter lira-- ----week-s illness. •
The' Mothers Club met .Friday
afternoon 111 tti-C• SAG
with 25 present. Mes. ilendoth asd
'Mrs. Inddeo had a -.nice 'proeriin
for, the-. moth-eta:' Mrs. lit side read
been kieted-almost as nuich. as L ts pretty strong We did quarrels:deserve to be! And that. Is quite Undoubtedly I am the last person -acme. Incidentally! - • • . ones-ad see ber alive And
"But•irs all over and done with . when -left- hersin a fury of in-
'Dad-we can !Atte lot of fan tos jured pride and bruised sell-els'
'Over and done with: ,liftiggie. 'and saw no one. : returned name,
DOTtl. kid vairsclt, my -dear - we here - as.u. astess_ssue woad, _ by
haven't seen- the hint of this, Nor whteh tune the Mid, been dead
• heard it. either': he coreeeted her aceot ding to the doctor for at least
--- swiftly. "Had you realized that tt an both-. So you see-"
Amos was on the Ridge that night -
se, he must Save been to tell LAITY have "dowitili*ef. Driddl-!YNPuobcodouyide4Oult-:-d
the storyine did, the chanced are befliette-you skr-
- _excellent-that 1-* sew You-stl well comforted atm as--though 'had
as the eight-foot-tall ghee" _bar the•11014 she the. parent. s
- Megan nodded her face white ,-=
init her outward eornisisuire 'coin-. ' r)
EiMerotIE-141111S-Ift nfigrek."Thetr ii
-consisting -of the etnich-ers
was eiajeored by all. Befees:interits
were served to the roes-therm „and
SuralaY (liana.% eis•sts ai.
M411. Will Robinson Vc.re.:11:*. and
Mrs. Trurnars Baxie!.. ginithland.
Mr. ,ind Mr. Rsbert iliame.em and
daughter, Burns, M. and Mt-s.
44-
OiScVe. a tin arr,
Mrs. Horace Walston and daughter.
Leis. Mr. Robinson was celebrating
his .68th birthday.--. -- •
-
* • 
. Not everybody .in
Calloway county sub--
scribes to The Ledgermendable. "I inn? *lig be did: aer.ial are
1Z1Times ,but:Ai.earti„- •





snontal baztheas, tact brea.h-and If these
TY11110110M0 es, due only to 'constipation-
them see inlet Black-Draught mr..y do for
•







trGiefeeksiEODFS4' OVER sies- -; • Tisr_
ss IC:00t;PATCHERS KIN assitr.F.te
ENIX CARPENTER S
. .
CABINET'S, COUNTERS, SCREEN DOORS, awl






LOIS .glittga BILL. GOODWIN
THURSDAY- (one - ay only)





























By Ernie Bushmillart -













Yi3U COULD BE WRONG, JASPER.'
.KEEP-TWPI IITARVIN'wers
Auari mom TRIA,die.FOOD.°7
TME WORD HAS141" CONE
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ROY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
In every part of the nation more than 2,200,000 boss and
their adult leaders, Will observe Boy Stout Week, Feb. 6th to 12th,
i.. marking the 39th anniversary -of the tBoy Scouts of America.
The theme of the celebration is "Adventure—that's Scouting!"
This year the movement is enaphaslaisie the fun and fellowship its
members get out of the game of Scouting. nore high adventure
is planned in the out-of -doors. Their adventure in citizenship
will find Scouts emphasizing civic service activities. emergency
servi jog and world Scouting relationships. During Boy
Scold Wee Scouts, their parents and countless communities
will honor the volunteer adult leaders of the nation's :0,000
Cab Packs. Scout Troops and Senior Vnits. Above is the official









My lionor 111/111 Do My Best .... To Do
My Duty ...To Help Other-People ...To ICefp
My Self Strong..." 4-7
This is the youth of America — the younger generation which holds the figure of our country in the palm of
its hand.. What is the future going to be? What kind .of world are these children going to make? They are indi-
 viduakto whom we must Wok for the future peace and secOity.
. '
-
This month hundreds of thousan.ds of boys will celcbrate Boy Scout Week. They lire doing their port to man-
eu1;er, "All-out" aid for Uncle Sam. They are part of you ------:the part that is tha-future of Americasiimace and
security. Don't be afraid of tomorrow. Thei aren't! Trustworthy . .loyal.. . brave ...• 0/8110 • • •
• • 
marching
alonutrith theirleads up..sin4eiample to.other youths of all nations . . . "io de my dutito-God and my country

















-BARNETT & KERLE-/Hiosne-Appliante - 131L-BRErS--CAR-sind-MME SUPPLY
.BILLINGTOPINIOTCS iVIO;FOR-CO. • "
. -- FRCI IES JCWEL+Y
U‘TOTE-EM GROCERY
•L, ADAMS SHOE STORE







MURRAY PAINT & WALTPAPER CO.
, —
HUGHES PAINT & WALLPAPER CO









































FARMER & GIBBS DRESS SHOP
MAX H. CHURCHILL PUNERAL HOME
-
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